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Meetings for Worship
Zoom
March 6th 10.30am
We join with all those around the globe to
raise awareness, here and now, and
bear witness to our climate and ecological
crisis. We are calling out for all life on land,
in the oceans and in the air, visible or
invisible, who are in the present, or will in the
future, suffer as a result of this crisis.

We will be sitting here in silent
meditation, by the Bull in Hereford High
Town, at 12noon on the 2nd Saturday of
each month, until COP27 in November,
2022.

You are welcome to join us.

Meeting House
March

13th20th 27th 10.30am

Business Mtg: check email for date & time
Thursdays 12.30-1.00pm.

AM Mtgs for Worship by Zoom
Sundays 10.30 -11.30am
Wednesdays 10.30 -11am
thelisteditor@smquakers.org.uk for link or
see emails

AM for Business on Zoom
Saturday 19th Mattrch – Link via email
,
.

Experiment with Light
2nd & 4th Fridays at 2pm on ZOOM.
Contacts:Sheila and Colette
Tuesdays: coffee time chat 11am -11.30am
from Audrey by email

Link

QPSW

Ruth Stanier

Quaker Peace and Social Witness (QPSW) is one of the Central
Committees of the Society of Friends, and is responsible for most
of the work done in the name of British Quakers. Some of you
will have heard Jeff Beatty speaking to us about this work at our
zoom meeting in February. For those of you who didn’t hear Jeff,
Here are a few examples: of work done by QPSW.
QPSW works with local partners, including local Quakers, in Kenya,

Ruwanda and Burundi. working over many years to develop nonviolent solutions to entrenched conflict. The QPSW project
“Turning the Tide’ supported grassroot organizations land grabbing
by powerful people and, also with support from Turning the Tide, a
women's group organized community gatherings to raise awareness
of the effects of domestic violence. Within five months group
members had helped to solve 15 severe family conflicts.

QPSW is involved with the Ecumenical Accompaniment
Programme working for justice and peace in Israel and Palestine,

where the presence of the accompaniers deters attacks on
civilians. For example, QPSW provides training at Woodbrooke for
the accompaniers.
The Quaker United Nations Offices in New York and Geneva are
supported by QPSW; the work here includes bringing together
individuals such as politicians who in public are very antagonistic,
but by meeting with skilled facilitators out of the public gaze the
participants are able to listen attentively to each other. In this way,
disputes have been brought back to manageable levels, which
would not have been possible in a more public setting.
QPSW provides resources to support exploration and action on
social justice issues. In the UK, for example, it supports the Peace
Education Project and works with peace activists.
QPSW works closely with other organizations and is part of the
National Justice and Peace Network.
If you would like to know more about QPSW, please ask Susanna
Grunsell.

The largest part of the expenditure of Britain Yearly Meeting
(BYM) is on the work of QPSW. In our local business meeting
we shall consider how much money we as a Meeting can send to
Britain Yearly Meeting this time. Last year we sent less than
usual because we did not have income from room lettings. We
now have some income from room lettings, but it would be
wonderful if any Friends who can give some extra this year
could.
.
Donations can be given to our treasurer, Ruth Stanier, or paid
directly into our bank account. If you pay into the bank account,
ask Ruth Stanier for the bank details and let her know whether
your money is for something specific; if it goes into the Meeting's
general funds, it will be available for us to send to BYM.

Afghan Families in Hereford
Jane Straker
So far as I know four families have arrivted
from Afghanistan. These families have been
found homes in Hereford. It is expected that
three more families will come shortly and be
housed in Ledbury. I am not fully clear if that
is the total for our county. We have only met
one of the families. In this household the
husband speaks good English as he was
working with the SAS in Afghanistan but his
wife has almost no English. We have met her
only once but hope she will venture out
again. I have been looking for picture
dictionaries which we could use to help with a
first few English words. They have a 4 year old
son who has just started school and a 2 year
old daughter, both charming lively children. It
has been .very pleasing that at least 2 of the
Syrian families known to us have made
contact with them. They only have English as
a common language but the contact must
seem supportive to the new arrivals.
Jane Straker
Millichap Peace Fund Lecture
Northern Ireland since the troubles

:

Reconciliation and where do we go from
here?

A

talk by Professor Duncan Morrow
Wed. 9th March at 7.30pm via Zoom
Duncan Morrow is a lecturer in Politics
and Director of Community Engagement
at Ulster University. As well as his
academic interests, he has practical
experience in tackling sectarianism in
Ireland and Scotland. He has longstanding links with the Corrymeela
community.

Please register in advance for this
meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/regi
ster/tZAodOGorTgiE9B9QQO-ZlC Wm
DszbCtSrB1 After registering, you will
receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the meeting.

far as i know so far 4 families have arrived from Afghanistan. These families have been found homes in
Hereford. It is expected that

The Big Skill :

March Appeal

February’s Appeal
The Big Skill operates in Herefordshire and Wales and offers free craft and rural skills workshops,
open to all, but especially reaching out to vulnerable people, such as those with mental health
problems/ learning /physical disabilities /low income /limited social skills /loneliness. There is much
emphasis on reusing and recycling. Instructors are genuinely empathic and build participants' selfesteem. The Big Skill relies on grants and donations to make the workshops free to all. During lockdown,
sessions were held on Zoom and now are a mixture of online and face-to-face. Towards Christmas last
year, workshops included willow weaving, crafting figures from household waste, making movies using
a mobile, embroidery, crafting charcoal sticks, clay workshops and many others.

‘Our motivation is in Community-building and our key is Reciprocity: everyone needs to feel they have
something to offer in order to truly engage. Our Workshops revolve around skill sharing, exchanging
ideas and support between everyone: teachers, learners and our host organizations or venues alike.’
(The Big Skill handbook)
In December, I arranged that Trevor and Katie hold a clay modelling session at the Shires (Mind care
home where I work). We all enjoyed making festive decorations and I am quite proud of my 'cat tea
light holder’! As I have ‘nil skill’ at craft, this says a lot for their teaching and guidance!
Trevor is hopefully attending MfW on March 13th, to talk about this project. - Mandy Lawrence
Donations can be made:
Via the website, www.thebigskill.com -click 'donate button' -or via
face book page
By bank transfer - The Big Skill cic. 40-13-20 81287206
By cheque, payable to The Big Skill, post c/o Trevor Stringer,
Mossburn Clehonger HR2 9TL
Many Thanks

OUTSIDER VOICES: an anthology
At the beginning of 2021, I started a project, collecting writings
Il
by a varied group who have struggled in discriminatory systems.
It has been a troublesome experience and I was increasingly
doubtful that a book would materialise. Fortunately, I had the
help of a good friend Trevor, and it is now available. Via Amazon,
sadly, but in the end, this was the only practical solution and I
was moved that these writers should be published – for some of
them it will mean a great deal.
I am grateful to our Friend Alan, who allowed me to include his
talented works which contribute to the understanding of writing
as a therapeutic tool.
Sadly, one contributor, Raheem a prisoner on death Row,
Alabama, was executed Jan 27th 2022.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B09JBQDNX3 £4.99.

More petitions
For the sake of our democracy - and to restore
trust in our government - @metpoliceuk
@cabinetofficeuk must not keep any #Partygate
evidence from the public, including 300 pictures.
Agree? Sign the open letter:
https://tinyurl.com/y9a49rvs

Shocking studies are now finding plastic pollution is
everywhere: in the rain, our food, and the human
placenta. But in days, we have a chance to push for
a global treaty to end plastic pollution!
Can you take a moment to add your voice to this
urgent petition, before governments meet?
https://secure.avaaz.org/campaign/en/plastics_t
reaty_loc/?kakXadb

A message from Pales Management

Caring for the Pales
You are invited to join in either :
The Garden Workshop Group
Or The School and Meeting Rooms Spring
Cleaning Group
(or divide your time between the two)
Saturday March 12th
10.00am – 4.00pm
When we met last, before Christmas, we all enjoyed a great social
time as well as plenty of exercise. Tea and coffee will be flowing.
Please bring a picnic lunch. It would help if you would let

Helen Briggs know that you plan to come, and which group
you would like to join. helen.briggs@smquakers.org.uk or
01497842711

Please note that the current address of Kate
Seekings and Barry Jenkinson is 72 Broomy Hill,
Hereford, HR4 0LQ, not as in the orange list of
Friends.
Their phone number is correct: 01432 266940, as is
Barry's' mobile number. Kate's mobile number is
07865 595441

Editor: pat.gundrey@gmail.com
Deadline for April: March 20th.
Meeting Clerk:
audrey.nunn@smquakers.org.uk

